
English III
Course Syllabus

English III
Room C108
Ext. 2126
dxgarza@alvinisd.net

Tutorials: Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday: 3:00-3:30

I am beyond excited to be your English III teacher. This class will be full of reading, writing, and fun!

Phone Policy: Manvel High School’s campus policy is NOT SEEN, NOT HEARD, NOT TAKEN. Your
student’s cell phone is considered an inappropriate item when accessed during class instruction. I will
take their device and send it to the office per the campus policy. You will have to pay a fee to get
their phone back.  My classroom phone number is 281-245-2664. Please reach out to me if you need
to contact your student.

EOC Statement:

Students who have not passed the 9th and 10th grade EOC will be required to take and pass the test.

Projects:

You are required to complete several projects in this class.  I will serve as your facilitator during project
time. Projects require a lot of self-discipline and teamwork.  Everyone is expected to be a team player.

Homework:

In my classroom, I do not generally require homework unless a student fails to complete assignments
in the allotted time.

Course Overview:

Unit 1: First 20 Days/Narrative Writing
Unit 2: Whole Group Drama/Informational
Unit 3: Book Club/Analysis
Unit 4: Argument
Unit 5: Book Clubs/Research
Unit 6: Multigenre/Oral Presentation

Course Supplies: (due by Monday 8/23/21)

*Each class is assigned items to bring for community use:

ALL STUDENTS:
One composition book - Please no spirals as they get stuck together



Pen/Pencil

BY PERIOD:
1st: Tissues
2nd: Post It Notes
4th: Pencils
7th: Notebook Paper

Course Expectations:

1. Show respect for yourself, your classmates and your teachers.  This includes their opinions and their
writing.
2. Use class time appropriately
3. Try your hardest at all times.
Students may conference with the teacher at the end of class or after school about any behavior
question.  Behavior and/or consequences will not be discussed DURING class.

Online Course Expectations:
1. You will complete all assignments online and submit them in the appropriate format
2. Your comments will be appropriate to the activity
3. When asked, you will engage in appropriate conversations with peers

Books:

A central goal of Reading Language Arts (RLA) is to establish a reading habit in the busy lives of our
students. I am hoping we can work together to recapture the pleasure and passion of readers. Please
read through this letter and know what you are signing before you do so.

The best books challenge our beliefs by helping us see through different eyes--to live a different life. I
won’t know the details of every book students read and refer to this year, and I won’t remember the
details of all the books I recommend to students. What I seek for all of my students is a compulsion to
read--for pleasure--for knowledge--for a passion for story or information that will keep them into the
pages of a book past our assigned time for reading. It’s so important that they are reading! So you may
pick up a book left behind on a nightstand or on the kitchen table and open to a passage with the
details of a group of child soldiers in Sudan mercilessly slaughtering an entire village (A Long Way
Gone: Memoirs of a Boy Soldier by Ishmael Beah) and wonder why reading it is a homework
assignment, and I will answer, “Your son or daughter chose it.” I might have recommended it because I
read it and loved it, or the book may be unfamiliar to me because your child borrowed it from another
student, or it may be one of the current TAYSHAS books (if they read 5 TAYSHAS books from and
complete reports over each one, they receive a $50 gift card to Barnes & Noble). The bottom line is I
will not place a tight filter on what is read in this class and I’m asking for your support in this. I hope
you will talk to your child about what he/she is reading this semester and have amazing conversations
at home.

We will also read some books as a class or in our book clubs that contain some content that different
families might find challenging.  We want to partner with families and work together to make sure
that our classrooms are successful.  While the focus of our teaching will never be on sensitive topics,
often these books provide some of the best platforms to engage our students in rigorous thoughtful



TEKS-based teaching and learning.  That said, we are always happy to have discussions with parents
about finding alternative texts when using books where the element of student choice is absent.

I suggest you get a copy of a book and read it if you’re concerned about the content. If you want to
know more about a book your child is reading, please try the American Library Association website or
barnesandnoble.com or contact me. I’ll tell you what I know.

Because I respect your role as parents and the traditions you hold sacred, if you want me to more
closely monitor your child’s choices this semester, by all means, call/email me and we’ll work out a
plan that we can both contribute to.

If you sign this, it means that you understand books won’t be banned in my classroom and your child
will be allowed to choose what he/she wants to read, but our desire is to partner with families to find
solutions when something is not a good fit.  All you need to do is reach out.

Thanks for your support,

RLA Department

______________________________________ ___________________________________
Student’s Name Parent’s Name

Grading Policy:

This class will be divided into 2 parts: major grade 40% and daily grades 60%

No Zeros Policy:

You are expected to turn in all assignments. If you fail to turn in an assignment, a detention will be
assigned until work is completed. If your student fails to complete their detention a referral will be
written.

Absences:

It is your responsibility to ask for make-up work following an absence.  You will receive the number of
days you missed, plus one, to complete the work.

Inappropriate items or unauthorized phone use during instruction will result in your phone being
taken up in class and will not be returned to the student.  Instead, items will be turned in to the
principal.  Your phone is considered an inappropriate item when accessed during class instruction.

You will be expected to work HARD in this class!
I KNOW you can do it, and I EXPECT you to!
The difference between ordinary and extraordinary is that little EXTRA!



TURN TO THE BACK FOR FINAL SIGNATURE

English III Syllabus Signature Page

Student Acknowledgement
 
Yes, I have read and discussed the English III Syllabus with my parents/guardians.
 
 
                                                                                                           
Student Name (print)
 
                                                                                                           
Student Signature Date

Parent/Guardian Acknowledgement
 
Yes, I have read and discussed the English II Syllabus with my child.
 
 
                                                                                                           
Parent/Guardian Name (print)
 
                                                                                                           
Parent/Guardian Signature Date
 
                                                                                                           
Address – Street City Zip Code



                                                                                                           
Phone Number (home)

                                                                                                          
Phone Number (cell)

                                                                                                            
Email

                                                                                                            
Alternate Email

Parents, please feel free to call or email me anytime you have a question or concern; email is the
quickest form of communication for me. Phone calls will be returned within 24 hours. Thank you so
much, and I am very excited to have your student in my classroom!


